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Your Area of Research Interest:

**Committee Members**

**Supervisor(s):**

**Committee Member #1:**
(Economics Department)

**Committee Member #2:**
(Economics Department)

**Internal/External Committee Member:**
(Internal to UW/External to Economics Department)

**PROGRESS IN THE PAST YEAR** toward degree requirements (ie. coursework, seminar presentations, thesis prospectus, etc)

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT** (teaching experience, conference papers, university service)
PROGRAM PLAN FOR NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR – September to August

SEMINAR MILESTONES

- Seminars Attended (list the dates of the seminars you attended)

- Presented Third Year Seminar YES NO
- Presented Fourth Year Seminar YES NO

(To be completed by the supervisor)

☐ Outstanding
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☐ Not Satisfactory ○ Six-month report required
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